Writing Placement Guide

STUDENT GRADUATED HS & has records, or can fill out intake form

WR EXPERIENCE
B or better in HS ENG? (#10)
Has written 3-pg essays? (#11)
Has written research essays? (#12)

Meets 2 of the above AND has h.s. or college 3.0 GPA
WR 121

Meets 1 of the above AND has 2.5 HS or college GPA
WRD 98

Meets none of the above BUT has 2.0 HS or college GPA
WRD 90

SEND TO PASS

If HS graduation was WITHIN 5 YEARS, STOP HERE.
If HS graduation was MORE THAN 5 YEARS, ADD THE FOLLOWING CRITERIA for each course placement.

WR 121 OK if student meets all 3 in "WR Experience" box

WRD 98 OK if student meets 2 in "WR Experience" box

WRD 90 OK if student meets one in "WR Experience" box

REFER STUDENTS TO PASS IF . . .
The above criteria don’t apply, or don’t result in a clear placement.
Or the criteria DO result in a placement, but the student wants to take a higher class.
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